
The most effective subject lines that will 

increase your email engagement

Personalize

Personalize each customer email using custom variables. Emails including a 

customer’s name in the subject line will have a higher click thru rate [3]. 

Customer Data

3 tips to crafting the perfect subject line

Using a data point in the subject line like a customer’s personal 

gallons per hour used improves the open rate by 7% [4].  

Less words, the better

Make it easier for customers to scan the subject line on 

mobile devices by using fewer than 50 characters. 28-39 

characters being the “sweet spot” [6].

Alerts

Customer’s enrolled in email alerts are highly 

engaged. There is a 79% open rate for bill forecast 

alerts and a 62% open rate for leak alerts [2]. 

Thanks for caring about your water use! You use {customer gpd}. 

Details inside. 

73.81%

{first name}, did you know that an estimated {percentage} of your water 

is used for your {usage type}? See more in your Home Water Report. 

68.91%

Hi, {first name}. Did you know you used {overMedianPct} more water than 

average last period? Is your irrigation timer turned down to {wateringPercent}?

68.63%

Alert: {first name}, 2 days per week watering restrictions 

are in effect.

68.49%

{first name}, see your updated water consumption information inside.66.48%

SUBJECT LINEOPEN RATE

How can you craft an email that will stand out amidst an already crowded inbox? 

The average worker receives 100 emails a day with an average open rate of 18% 

[1]. By analyzing 600,000+ emails, WaterSmart has found that it all starts with an 

eye-catching subject line. 

Subject lines are the first impressions you have on customers. Follow these 

simple steps to create a compelling and relevant message. 

Subject: ???

Hi There! 

 

Your WaterScore compares your use to others in the City of Water who also have 3 occupants 

and a similar yard size. Is your household different? Log on to tune your profile and see 

adjusted comparisons. 

 

Get your full list of recommended actions, and see: 

• Where you’re using the most 

Up to 77% 

of emails are  

opened on 

a mobile 

device [5]

Personalized communication with Group Messenger

Ditch the shotgun approach to customer communication. Deliver targeted, 

personalized messages, and get more time to focus on what really matters.

Easy to use

Send thousands of messages in a few clicks 

Select from message templates or create your own 

Generate segmented contact lists quickly and easily

Better communication

No limits on number of messages and contacts—everything is included 

Keep all your customer data in one place—no exporting contact lists 

between systems 

Include mass personalization to keep messages relevant

Measurable results

Track open and click rates 

Manage customer interactions 

Gauge response quality

For more Information 

415.366.8622    

info@watersmart.com
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Get started now

Schedule a demo today to find out how 

WaterSmart can help you amplify your 

customer communications with Group 

Messenger.

Top 5 performing subject lines

WaterSmart analyzed open rates sent thru their Group Messenger feature and 

found that the following 5 subject lines tripled in open rates compared to 

industry averages. 


